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cent higher, on the average, than girls. This higher rate of
metabolissm would tend to make the male tnorr vigorous
and active. Girls appeal* to have an advantage in resisting
disease. At almost every age, the death rate is higher for
boys than for girls. Fundamentally girls differ because of
their functions of menstruation, pregnancy, and lactation.
The question of difference in variability between the sexes
has, for many years, aroused interest. Arc* men and boys
more variable in intelligence, height, musical ability, and
other traits, or, in other words, are there more extremes of
high and low ability among men than among women? No
generalization can be made with respect, to this question. A
thorough, critical canvas of the research on the problem99
arrived at the following conclusions:
 1.	Physical characteristics—girls show a greater variability for
the ages ten to fourteen inclusive, while the  boys show
greater variation for ages fifteen and up.   This variability
may be explained on the basis of pubertai changes which
have already been discussed.
 2.	"There appears to he nothing hut inconsistency with re-
gard to differences in variability in educational achieve-
ment"   The same absence of a sex difference was noted
with respect to special abilities.
 3.	On intelligence tests there is a rather significant trend in
favor of greater male variation which might be interpreted
as meaning that "in general about nine boys to six girls
would score above HO or below (JO I.Q. and that  twice
as many boys as girls would exceed Hit) or fall below W *(>
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Maladjustment is a kind of personality development. It
is often entirely appropriate for an individual although not;
acceptable to his group. Even the schizophrenic's queer acts
are found to be logical if he can bt» adequately psycho*
analyzed. Any behaviour which the parent or teacher recog-
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